
Linen  Sizing Chart

Table Size  →

Linen Size  ↓

90" Round --- 12" drop 15" drop 18" drop 21" drop 27" drop
to the 

floor

puddle 

on floor
15" drop 21" drop

to the 

floor

106" Round 17" drop 20" drop 20" drop 26" drop
to the 

floor

puddle 

on floor
--- --- 23" drop

to the 

floor
---

118" Round 23" drop 26" drop to the floor
puddle on 

floor
--- --- --- ---

to the 

floor
--- ---

132" Round to the floor
puddle on 

floor
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

60" x 60" Square --- --- --- overlay overlay overlay overlay overlay --- --- 15" drop

84" x 84" Square overlay overlay overlay overlay --- --- --- ---
12" drop, 

overlay
overlay 27" drop

30" 

Square

60" 

Square

48" 

Square

Round Square

72" Round 66" Round 60" Round 54" Round
48" 

Round

36" 

Round

30" 

Round

24" 

Round
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Linen  Sizing Chart

Table Size  →

Linen Size  ↓

90" Round --- --- --- --- 27" drop 30" drop 33" drop ---

106" Round --- --- --- --- 34" drop 38" drop
puddle 

on floor
38" drop

118" Round --- --- --- ---
to the 

floor

puddle 

on floor

tie w/ 

sash

to the 

floor

132" Round --- --- --- ---
puddle 

on floor

tie w/ 

sash
---

tie w/ 

sash

10' Banquet     

60" x 120"

9" sides  

12" ends

15" sides  

12" ends

15" sides 

24" ends
--- --- --- --- ---

4' Drape             

90" x 132"
--- --- --- to the floor --- --- --- ---

6' Drape             

90" x 132"

23" sides  

17" ends
--- to the floor --- --- --- --- ---

8' Drape             

90" x 156"
--- to the floor --- --- --- --- --- ---

8' Dining Drp 

102" x 156"
to the floor --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

60" x 60" Square
2 for 

overlay

2 for 

overlay
overlay overlay overlay overlay overlay overlay

84" x 84" Square overlay overlay ---
27" sides  

18" ends
--- --- --- overlay

8' Dining 

(8' x 42")

8' Banquet 

(8' x 30")

6' Banquet 

(6' x 30")

4' Banquet 

(4' x 30")

Cocktail (Hi-Boy)Rectangle

30" 

Square

36" 

Round

30" 

Round

24" 

Round
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Linen  Sizing Chart

Notes on Table Drapes

All table drapes have rounded corners so they hang nicely at the four corners

The seam on the linen will run the length of the table

To determine correct size of linen for Round Tables:

Subtract table diamter (in inches) from linen diameter (e.g. 118" - 60" = 58")

Divide that number by 2 (58" / 2 = 29")

The answer gives you the drop that cloth will have on the table: 29"

Tip: most tables at sit-down height are 30" high

To determine correct size of linen for Rectangular Tables:

Subtract table length (in inches) from cloth length (e.g. 132" - 72" = 60")

Divide that number by 2 (60" / 2 = 30")

The answer gives you the drop that cloth will have on the ENDS of the table (30")

Next, subtract the table width (in inches) from the cloth width (e.g. 90" - 30" = 60")

Divide that number by 2 (60" / 2 = 30")

The answer gives you the drop that cloth will have on the long SIDES of the table (30")

Linens for Square Tables

Children’s Table, 6’ Rectangular Children’s Table, 48” Round

10’ Banquet goes 15” on sides and 24” on ends. 90” Round goes 21” down (almost floor length).

(¾ drop on sides and floor length on ends – need to Overlays not recommended

tie ends of cloth in a knot so they don’t drag)

Overlays not recommended

Since we don’t carry square table drapes, we recommend using round linens for square tables (see linen sizing chart for appropriate sizes). 

The linen will drape with a slight curve since the linen is round.
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